Strad’s industrial access matting will get you there

FROM 20 TO 100,000 MATS OR MORE, WE’RE PROJECT-READY

Remote-based industrial projects can be hard to mobilize, especially when faced with tough terrain or sensitive environmental conditions to overcome. But Strad’s industrial matting solutions are always up to the task, no matter where you need to go. Our seasoned matting team provides temporary industrial access matting and equipment rentals solutions for any industry.

FULL-SERVICE SOLUTIONS
Strad builds temporary roads and platforms to move people and equipment safely through all types of terrain. With a large North American fleet, Strad’s team manages everything – logistics, trucking, mat management and reporting – to ensure the right mat, in the right place, at the right time.

RESPONSIVE EXPERTS
Our experienced ground support staff know how to best work alongside project teams. Our people know that no two matting jobs are the same and can mobilize and demobilize quickly in a variety of conditions to keep projects on time and on budget. The Strad team is always available 24/7.

SAFETY & ENVIRONMENT
Matting not only helps industry protect the ground its working on, it also creates safer remote worksites and reduces land reclamation costs.

We pride ourselves on our offering of high-quality products, trusted service and a culture of safety excellence.
INDUSTRIAL MATTING FOR EVERY SECTOR

Strad has a long track record in matting and we are a leader in this business because we understand no two access roads or project sites are built the same.

Matting offers protection from wear and tear of heavy equipment and traffic as well as helps protect against soil contamination. Strad even offers full-scale mat washing services to meet the cleaning standards some locations demand.

Wood Access Mats
Rig Mats
Crane Mats
Sidewalk Matting
Mat Washing Services
And more...

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Strad started in the equipment rentals business and we know our products. Our equipment is high quality and supported by a professional service team that aims to please 24/7.

Tanks & Storage
• Tank Farms
• 400 BBL Upright Tanks
• 500 BBL & 600 BBL Horizontal Tanks
• Floc, Premix and Agitator Tanks

Generators & Heaters
Light Towers
Pumps & Vacs
Wellsite Shacks
EcoPond (1550 m$^3$ - 7220 m$^3$)
And more...
GO BEYOND WITH STRAD
1.866.778.2552
Inquiries@stradinc.com

Head Office (Calgary)
440 2nd Ave SW, Suite 1200
Calgary, Alberta T2P 5E9
Ph: 403.232.6900

Corporate Office (Denver)
999 18th Street, Suite 3000
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone: 720.292.2200

OUR COMMITMENT TO INDIGENOUS COMMUNITIES

We believe Strad can make a difference through strategic partnerships that support the diverse priorities of Indigenous communities. We will go beyond so that every group we work with shares economic benefits.

Strad joined the Canadian Council for Aboriginal Business (CCAB) in 2019, and acheived Committed status with their

We are a supporter of Tree Canada’s National Greening Program; the leading national tree planting charity in Canada which has planted over 80 million trees since 1992.